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Our economic development efforts continue to have a powerful ripple effect throughout the 
region. Against the backdrop of Prosper Omaha's objectives, here is a snapshot of what we 
accomplished together during the second quarter of 2016. View report >

Companies are thriving with a lot of new activity occurring throughout the region:

- Blue Buffalo – $7M capital & 25 new jobs
- D3 Banking – $16M venture capital 
- Flywheel – $4M capital & 50 new jobs
- Fusion Medical – 50 new jobs
- Oxbow Animal Health – $24M capital & 80 new jobs
- - Tyson Foods – $30M capital & 300 jobs
- Werner Enterprises – Opened new office in Midtown, Werner Logistics, the freight-brokage   
          arm of Werner Enterprises

Rise of the Rest Road Trip with Steve Case will be visiting Omaha and Lincoln on Oct. 3 to learn 
more about our startup ecosystem. Over the course of the day the team will visit some of our 
fastest growing startups, hear from innovators and spend time learning from local policy and 
business leaders – bringing more awareness to our growing startup scene. Learn more > 

Our team took the inaugural United Airlines' nonstop flight to San Francisco on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7. This daily service connects the Silicon Prairie to the Silicon Valley. It serves as a huge 
step forward in growing our startup/tech community and generating stronger business 
opportunities. While in the Valley we connected with key targets and ongoing projects, creating 
valuable connections.

Startup Weekend, a 54-hour event developed by Techstars is happening Sept. 23 – Sept. 25. 
It’s an opportunity to bring students, developers, startup enthusiasts, marketing gurus, graphic 
artists and more together to pitch ideas for new startup companies, form teams around those 
ideas and develop a working prototype, demo or presentation by the time Sunday rolls around. 
Learn more >

Jumpstart Challenge is an opportunity to bring our diverse industry base together with our 
entrepreneurial community to discuss challenges and create potential solutions. During Make / 
Happen – a conference for doers – we’re bringing corporations and startups together to help 
accelerate innovation and discover the unique solutions that can emerge when corporate pain 
points meet an entrepreneur’s perspective.  

Advance Southwest Iowa Corporation, one of our regional partners, has appointed Paula 
Hazlewood as its next executive director. Effective Sept. 1, Paula will be responsible for 
promoting economic vitality and job creation in Southwest Iowa and throughout the region. 
Read more >

The Startup Collaborative, a challenger in the incubator and accelerator industry, will launch a 
new breed of startup-founder support in January 2017. The nonprofit initiative represents a 
merger of three Midwest startup ecosystem leaders: Greater Omaha Chamber, Omaha Startup 
Collaborative incubator and Straight Shot accelerator.

Led by co-founders Nathan Preheim and Erica Wassinger – and with significant backing from the 
Greater Omaha Chamber – The Startup Collaborative will leverage expert community- and 
company-building partnerships to radically impcompany-building partnerships to radically improve the odds of startup success and strengthen 
and unify the region’s entrepreneurial ecosystem. More details will be announced in December.

We're celebrating a milestone for one of our partner counties, Carry-On Trailer, a division of 
American Trailer Works in Harrison County just rolled their three millionth trailer off their 
assembly line. They are the first company to reach the three million mark – a testament to their 
innovation and customer service. Read more >> 

http://www.selectgreateromaha.com/AdvanceSouthwestIowaCorporation.aspx
http://www.nonpareilonline.com/news/local/advance-southwest-iowa-corporation-hires-new-executive-director/article_fe4e68ba-6b39-5728-b28a-87101a8a65db.html
http://www.make-happen.com/#home-section
http://www.up.co/communities/usa/omaha/startup-weekend/9680
http://www.techstars.com/?utm_source=Startup+Programs+Sticky&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=sticky
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3AXBrei8Ug
https://nvite.com/riseofrest/lincoln
https://nvite.com/riseofrest/lincoln
http://startupcollaborative.co/
https://www.eport9.com/Chamber/Consumer/pdf/POQ2_2016.pdf



